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Babies

«nch u ere celled Rimhundt ^u wnicn W T ablest inheritance, and if they beganS3resas,M,:S5«a i y.&^.THar-ffi'.rcss
notUObeda^erd o“r ha% the' tam/eaUj Vivid and lnt.re.Un. Sk.t.h ef HI. fare. fj t^m aa au old manjf 8^*”^

Mfsw^iCVS(“Of Bügli.he DOWN'S, 6„nd..« Character, of the Century ughly S^ottieh" There wo* little" or
more amusing on H. Die. In .U .“thing of the Scottieh element in Scot-

ssr* .S" — «“. gygrffi&w/sg1 s-srhr îllil^t)d“?»™BUtmUeî:«tty f'oi“ Mtnlienh, M.reh 2.-Fref. John Stnar! .urjîh. He umintol-ed tb.t n.ti.B.1
and lyue, and aonght for to satisFie the Blackie died at 8.46 o’clock this moni- .ntuic was the proper nourishment ^of

delicateness of daintie dames and wan- ing. He passed away peacefully. Ht national clunactci. tougue. The
ton women', will., instruments of folly bade farewell to hisi family last evening. ^‘ X^ ^ thot nourished characters 
*°r fle^awav YtT/ UcLtVIime’ £ he *a. ^fectiy certain that his ^uago tta o, tbe meu who
t?thdraaw Yhe?remtndaesU”om mo^com° «.d was approaching. .ought at Waterl<^ Wa. t^ national

meudable exercises, aud to coûtent their A «rand and Noble Character. poetry and the m K ■ WQllld
corrupted concupiscences with vain dis- Pl.ofeeaor Blackie was perhaps the best ^ ^n^a Scottish song-they sa,id
Port’S-a tremendous alliterative conn- kuQWü aud algo oue of the best loved, Bla*a* too high 6et. It
turo1ato ameimeh themeeWee1 wHU^ p^ men in Scotland. Men oi all Churches, rt.au eaid it was vulgar to
dog ! The national love of hunting more aud of all shades of political opinion, the Scottish tongue, th^t
than anything else produced, the splendid had a kind feeling for, and a good word the Scott»h dia j e He knew

Vallevfield, Q., March l.-The bustling breeds of dogs for which England was to .ay of the genial professor of Greek- tat of E * * J Scientifically, and
manufacturing town of Valleyfield anciently famous, and probably was the His benevolence was so great, ?be EngUsh was the most barbarous,

. VA 6 . _ ♦aprihlf* cause why dogs came to be held m such shrewd, common-sense remarks so pun- of alL Then
was last night the scene ° high honor, and deep affection among us gCnt, his love for the whole human family were ^so conceited There

— murder, by which the lives of John Lov, westerns. Still farther westward, m eo undoubted, that everyone who knew the nn8mnïe nretentious beast than John
| a clerk in the employ of the MontreaJ the New World, the same motive prevails th3 Professor, as lecturer, poet and "0* (^Lc P they said, was hoarse and
E ' Cotton Company, and Maxime Lebouf, according to Pope, who tells how the Scottish Home Buler, was bound to love ,dTid‘““t know the beau-
1 ^ght watchman, were sacrificed at ! poor Indian ** * of*sTlt'ZZZTZ Greek ^rnge, the most musical

fc . j a discharged employe named i think», admitted to the equal »ky, of the young man . rnind of all languages, was full of the gut
1 the hand of a discharged employe u I Hl. faithful dog .hall bear him company." if he would never grow old; his mind oi an mnguag ^ mother tongue was   ■,* , 1W....... -— M „ (lBn. Plllf at
(L r c K. Shortis, while Hugh >> llsou, 6 , ,n to the ia6t was ns fresh, and young, tura* ch. ine wulubt i . 'W The Money Markets Continue Easy at Lew

■ "SSf’S: true d,on,tv. ; strrrr:

M?Sim%outJ manager of the mill e«i« “To^pe^iX?* otSÆ £rgi» Senrie said truly, recently, ^ottis^business^be ^nsacte  ̂inMm Babbara: the Proner Pl.ce, of cour..!" -Punch. ^ ^

bad been discharged for his drinking and to P u another motive to make when speaking of him in the class room, burgh,^ did not make a bold ------ " " ' ' ................... , ve.tment. 1, one of the chief rea.ona why
irregular habits, aud either irotey « J attached to their dogs, while “Imagination Jan^L0ernt{|”l^ght stand as a nation they would become warning.. Having done «°, would It not locur[tle„ earnlng a fair return on capital
revenge prompted his terrible deed. I he . great ideals, pathos, humor, line mere nrovince of England ; they would T .... «■ $ be more manly for such to keep their .. to be auoted at comparativelydetails ot the crime are most sensational, tbe gaunt mastiff, growling at the gate, into men and books, far-seeing know* b t t o{ tlie memory of Europe, ÿ 1 III Rfl ||P| H^P DTAI Rfl ! unjust reflections upon a city and Us cea on the Stock Exchange. Money

PICKED CP THE PAYMASTER'S RE- Affright, the victim whom he long, to ost. ,edge ot ure, scorn, indignât,ou tender^ aleedotes told i U R j U U U F U U < miical work, of which they are ao pal- to the Tiff W
PICKED LP Chaucer was seldom more true t& na- ues6; came in flashes from the old man “ "feaaorJ Q{ his high spirits, and M l| IMI Mul U U IILuLlül s pably ignorant, to themselves, and, tak- ^ {ln(ling profitable employment for it,

YOLVLL. ture than when he depicts the prioress, eloquent in the course of one brief hour. P laughing buoyant nature. E * '■ IIIUUIU 3 ;ug Mr. Gaston’s, advice, to keep their and thie condition will ox lit until »*ter
Mr. Lowe, paymaster of the mill, and Madame Eglantine, weeping whenever a heroic note from Plutarch, a deep Ebd’ bas heard the good story told LJ?________ _»hoods as a record oi former indiscre- the election.. Wh»t U needed m 1

two clerks had just about finished mak- auvone struck her pet dogs. thought of Plato, a happy character of £Z*£b^d“a waiker, b*t ft is so good ^ tion, refrain from adding to it by slant oil t. a {n2°toriff •
ing up the pay rolls about 11 oclock. That their wealth of affection and hon- Sir Walter’s, some sturdy deed of Knoxs, 7 characteristic that it will bear an- Degrees in music seem to be ««ught derin the g00d name of musical Toronto. bufine^s and until this 1» re-
Mtkmgh Shortis had made threats of e8ti hearty friendship should recommend filled up the time delightfully to «orne af^r telling One day Professor Blackie after with much anxiety m England and a ... there ràS ïe an, ,-e.toration of
violence against Mr. Simpson and others, dogs to great thinkers is only natural, students, foolishly to others, and it was aôtice to be written on the from the various examinations uhich a e The fon0Wing extract is from a paper JJJmfldence, which is so essential to the

lw> Steps had been taken to exclude him A dog will remain quiet in a room While only In after years that they began to tbe class-room, stating held under leading, musicians » e are sur pubiighed in Montreal, The Metropolitan : conduct of trade and to enterprise,
from the mill premises, and Shortis en- bis master works, but is ready in a mo- reap the harvest of these desultory con- “ Professor Blackie will not meet that when secured there should be “We have been informed that dissatis- The large deposits of * ..
tered and loitered around the office, ment to accomfiany him when books are vernations. Then they recogniied they s alasses to-day.” The story con- doubt of the nature of the work t facti0n exists among some of the mem- our financial ,theie concern,
while Mr. Lowe was at work. He non- closed and it is time for the usual walk had been getting wisdom instead of ‘° o{ a student, en- has been done by the recipient of the ^ q[ m Montreai Symphony Orchee- “»,t,,de,»5{=h10TrId2Ld WhH. there

, ' chalantly reached over the counter, picked Artists are almost invariably attached Greek.” And, more than all, what made room after, very unkindly degree. There seems, however, to ba tra> and that it is with difficulty that -°“* Liga ,ack ot favorable opportunities
up Mr. Lowe s loaded revolver, which was to dogs; Let us be content with nam- th. name of Professor Blackie so dear * letter C. Still, further- been a desire on the part of some t a {ull attendance is secured for rehears- the iafe investment of fund;, there
lying on his desk, and shot the clerk iug Velasque* and Durer, Landseer and to every Scotsman was the fact that uus the anecdote, the pro- evade the English exammatious an a]g probably this accounts for the last lnult roce,iar|ly be greater ”8lig.tIon» on
Wilson, the bullet taking effect in the Ausdeli. Among authoresses, who can his patriotism knew no limit—sometimes > himself entered, and, seeing the cure the degree through a colonial insti cert being disappointing. It is dif- the part of cu.todieni of this prop ^
side. forget the dogs" of the Bronte girl») gushing forth in tuneful numbers In a ^rXn of “Sc, immediately pro- tution, through which some -ort of ficnlt to keep up a high standard, aud »n«. the g^ tei»MH^of partajja»

SHOT THROUGH THE HEART Emily Broute was especially foud of recent contribution to Old Ebony, eeeded towipe out the L. agency seems at one time to' h^ ve eacb indiTiduai member is fully aware *‘*fhfo,r“itably w'ould ooen up new chan-
SHOT THROLGH THE H * ! them! She once gave Keeper, her mas- this patriotism found vent in.verse that wonderfully versatile old man, been established, by which the colonial that punctuaiity at all rehearsals aud ^V. L' the profitable employment of .ur-

Mr. Loy, a clerk, thinking it was an a g,vere thrashing for an offence, rolls like the torrent that dashes from his 85th year, had in his time ; degree could be obtained in Englan . concertg ;a requisite to maiutaiu it, and ™ul moneY8i a, well as of giving work
accident, made for the telephone to call tbougb Bhe had been told that it the rocks of his native mountains; ^cb gôod work for the world. He | This arrangement caiised a great stir and CQW that the orchestra has given six , ,arge' number of our idle population,
a doctor, but Shortis took deliberate c*ed with a Btick he would certainly. ,.p^d ^ God! uo race of crouching „r0te it we count pamphlets, between | roused up much irritation, the Lnglie concerts of the series of tern we trust SPECULATIVE ISSUES,
aim and shot Loy through. the hear., throttle ber. Most readers, too, w 1 ^a„B iffarXon Highland hills, 30 and 40 volumes, Z a great variety authorities contending-aud we think, tbat it will teep faith with the pub- 0 Bd with a break in the

H" S had^uTttending to WU- Si °= “SfS- S ^

WUsorfn the^reh^ |T cfÆ. ^Lntreal they have at least the

Sr^r^: M ^rwiS hw | Skim KJ» g EÎB^rt.u
bed the pav boxes, which contained at her feet, while she read books in Wh8u their span of work is done, f„i to mankind. When he became aged upon the same princip ■ • take hapa some of the oichestra think they one at one »weep wa; truly a «urpri.e.
«25 000 end rau into the vault with almost every language, and gave herself he had troops of friends, aud a host the less candidates B B3 could do the conducting better than the It wa. no wonder th.t the .tock.old down
them nulling the massive door after heart aud soul to poetry., Another Bnt a race o£ men, etrong-hdarted, of deToted, grateful followers. Truly, advantage of the Canadian degree, mau whose particular business it is to to 415-8 here and to 41 in New Jork a^
him ’ Shortis then went to the door authoress who never fails when the pub-; Heedful, daring, fearless men; Truly, a fitting reward for a well- curing and wearing t i.’nLrlish muai- do it- 0r parhaps members of the oi the anmounceme traffic
and' salato Lowe, to come out. as he lie is excited about dogs to enter the ' Fiudiug dear delight in wrestling 8pent’life, now sldly closed. te,-s which have appeared m English mus^ oniy come to rehearsal just as In a net lo» in earn-
did not w-ieh to injure him. Lowe re- lists chivalrously in their defence, and With the storms that shake the Ben— ---------------------------—-------- cal journals extr these candi-1 ll amte their I^ucy, and the coudnc o( «t 318.107. But the company had
plied that he was locked in alid could 1 is herself a special lover of dogs, is the : Men lor every chance well bucklered rllK grODBurs- memo MAL. -we gather _ that l»me of th shows that he dues not approve of this g lu, of $7.000,000 in, 1892, and many
P Vt out though that- was not the \ novelist Guida. Among great writers, | That man may meet beneath the sky; --------- dates now want their money bach agam eort of thing. Or it may be that some », th^’ lhareholder. are wondering now

-sTsr dr “s «ft*, tss 5 arts avsr- *— usssr aa-ssss ■sss.a.’arw
locIVd “hesafe, "which wL’ what Hrl iation or the like, and then as gen*, j To enslave the Scottish Tweed. j  ̂Uonon the^moTal uQm the other Canadian ’ vicirns to-o'-e he What is it? g g . ! lag. of over 10 per cent, for 18 4 the

. I-o ve Wished. repiach£ j"ZUnTSTw taugYt mo”rn. i ^“11^ the" Loud talking, indulged in at a concert;
THE WATCHMAN HIS NEXT MCTIM. ^ uamed/ The late editor of the I When, like dust, Lis thousands tied ’ i toldsNtseB free to take any action sub- of those whom Toronto luai’ ! or during a musical -performance of any T®1fBPth^nweek on it. favorable an-

Leboul, the night watchman, entered Dictionary of National Biography " | From kilted Scots at Bauuockburn. | which may seem necessary. etc. Another, h. Burntt, Lane, . - kmd, is a gross violation of good man- m > g t which lhow. net profits ot
at this juncture aud was shot dead, with a noble black retriever at; Jobn gtuart „,ackie waB borll ou July 1 6Cq J- —-------------------- “Being myself one of the victims who^ ner8> and should be put a stop to mall "gg3>227‘ a„ «mpare.1 with *226,383 In
W-lsou. by a superhuman effort, man- his feet But of all authors uoue has I 28 ign.j ia tbe city of Glasgow-. His ! Concern Van and la Come. after passing the present»ed ex,am 1 resectable society. Yet how often it 1893, an increase of *46.844. A*r pay
agyi to craw! Sont 200 yards and carried his love for dogs so frequently ! f^her wm a Border mau be ! An excellent concert was given by Mr. Sous, paid a good many pounds lor a occurB] and on the part of those who ing dividends of 8 per cent., *50,000 was
touched the electric fire alarm button. intu both his prose and his verse as Sir j |oag- , to the little town of ! H. M. Field s pupils at the College of distinction wl?l®VV°7ad to" know bjl a™ •.uPP°*ef. t0 M^jnement that^veü the°stJck°dechtod to 1561-2, and closed
Shonis made renewed efforts to enter j Walter Scott. The hunting scene at the j KelB0/* When the deceased was about Music on Thursday evening last Among worthless, I should be s^ ad, t d the highest lines of reïinement, tlrnl.eveaf “
the vault in which Mr. Lowe was but ; begiumng of the “‘Lady of the Lake’ i ^hree years of age the family removed the performers were : Piano, Miss Mary what means thefe“ca“ UIJ hilù. «uiversity education PT°videei_ \S e^at tT‘“onto 8treet Railway shares haveboen
in the meantime the firemen entered and . need ouiy by mentioned, or the lines in i , Glasgow to Aberdeen where his fa- Mara Miss Topping, Miss Minnie Top- qnd then suggests a w ay1 to J „ -,, tended au entertainment the other night g od demand all week, advancing "t*ttdl‘

sssr “• -**“• - jrw-s— - •- - 5 itr-s
Jealous, each other’s motions viewed, the honor of teaching young Blackie his : Stnchbury. The abilhity shown in the . g hf , ’ :„duced to raffle it,” al- ! * would have thought the first sound with the same month last year. thts larg
And scarce .uppre.sed their ancient feud. lettera At the age of 12 he was sent artistic interpretation of the works ren- or I might be luducea to ra.iie .. jt ; one would have thought the rat soi.no being due to the reduction in

An Interesting sud Ke,respective Article or again, to the Aberdeen University. Here he hud diced, as well as in the thorough and though he hm• *»und ort £ tte Pjmo wan ™^ood t^hav» ope].atlbg expense, of 10 per cent, on th.

on the Ways ef the tanins and When wiry terrier, rough end grim. 1 the best grounding in Latin that Scot- excellent technical development ° ; 6 : 35^.,inhere at a shilling apiegp. Au-| aly. o[ our ettocerts the same nui- ^'îlolitreal Street Railway shares are ac-
Hls Lovers. And greyhound, with hi. length of limb, | laud of that day could give. He went pupils spoke of the hands of a. nwster ; 36 at ^ Gaston, eay.T“ While 1 ,auc^f notice" If a nnJiciam say an tive and higher on satisfactory earning.

And pointer now employed no more, ; to tbe College of Edinburgh when he was Mr. Field's work may be unhesitatingly, ; other writer, ’T • OTer the eauce f. hoticea. 11 a musn-i u, e y lire closing price yesterday was

-&$ “ 5s."6asrw"u?s rr iStZTZL* i.; Rss.'$Kr&sas?=ss= ssrsiæ ss tsuns sx ;ss jp^ « a*&*cri. *“• “ ^
nvrï :Ls.| i as?u«af*-S8.?s&sar i ss rssa ». £saru k fesSw» “ swray»»“KS S-58SCH -.i-«

seues its huge frame. Monkey friend- , eJfuBion Maida ia buried near the front : vinity, Blackie went to Germany to study nolds kindly took the place of her pupil, absentia decoration silk iL^ the lo^Vrsation begin whilst and Standard at 161 Hamilton sold yes-
ship also, is but a cupboard love- , door at Abbotsford, with the inscrip- laug^ges. He tollf Arthur Warreuonly Mrs. Smith. Lid “ ^ a record of a former indie- : they are olavlug This want of considéra- grday at ^ 3-4. Montreal . at^

Iriluas'h-p8 of alhorse; ia'mulh’noWer than !tion^ the other ^y, m a few sentences, the Tickets for the Yunck String Quartet cpetioji l, . , | tiou for others will force itself into no- ihê'lîlat quarterly dividend on Tuesday,
auv of these Indeed among Arabiau I Beneath the sculptured form which late history of this tune . concert ou Monday evenmg m the theatr * * tice. To such of those who really do After selling at 148 3-4 early in tbs weeks
Hi. -t= «ttanbrnent to owner and you wore, . “There was Niebuhr, the biggest man ^ the Normal School must he obtained question now arises, Why did not t know aUy better than to* talk dur- Western Assurance closed firm at 1491-4.
bt^amnvu the Extern lutotitute for Sleep soundly, Maida, at your Master. Germany has produced; and there was be(ore entering the building, as no tick- Jh Reappointed candidates apply lor j the performance of music, we com- British dull, with sale. f.1. “e.terda? d!2
our W?airl fonduSs fir dlga The at- door’ Buuseu, the^ greatest man I ever knew etg wiU be issued at the door Tickets these tQ Buglish universities 1.11 m“ud the following, notice, which U post- ^‘“TeTegr^wanteda/list^d CoR
tachment of dozs aud cats to their mas- Tempting as the subject is to every for ail-round culture- Bunsen loo will be sale at Messrs. Nordh the ^rst place ? Was it because the^ ed throughout the building where the ™Im€rg. oaeg sold at 197. Loan compaoy,
ter was well weighed by him who de- lover of doge, it le time to end. He k?®1116- 1 tol<* tum ^ l.ad 1 er’ ?l Winter, Gourlay & Leeming, until tbought the colonial examiuatioue were geidl orchestral concerte are given dur- ilBUe„ are featureless. Farmers’ wesker,
vi8od the following teeV Tread upon who does not value a dog’s friendship, so others thought so. But Buuseu ü , „ j8 O'clock ou Monday, after which hour exacting, and that therefore the j the summer season : selling at 108, and Toronto Savings change
^tail of ea^h ^nd notice what hap- genial, devoted, aud disinterested, is cer- sweeter mouth than Goethe. Hj father# 1 they may be obtained at Lloyds drug ^ could be obtained more easily , 6 -Talking ed hand, at 119 1*4.

E3"iFriv8<B8eildti .sf' not for® a tiro cLe near the masteïi the animal's nature as to keep it per- recommendations^ fhose learned Ger- riagefl wiU .enter by the west and leave they had to pay, as a mat-« formers. ______PRUGRL6».
who all unwittingly it may be has manently in the streets and confinement man ones procured my appointment as by the east gate. ter oi course, to those who prepaied them a Caique Criticism
ruffled its dignité In our climes a of a city. Hydrophobia seldom breaks ProfeMor_ of Latin |r^er»tui®dat Ab On Saturday night the . Young .Cower- $or the examiimtions ? The actaxl work following clipped from a Texas
horse's friendship can alone be compared out where a dog is brought up under, deen Umversitv I |,as caBed at t„e ratiye Club beld a most successful smok-. done in preparing for the latter .s surely | the i S ™ mUsical cri-
to a dog's. A horse will whinny aud what may be called its natural condi4 age of 26, but I was not « I er at thWr new club rooms m Melinda- t wortbleee, and it should ^p in the ptpet cam| uuder our notice,
follow hie master to take food from his tious-ahundance of exercise and abuu- lawyer, and I abandoned my oneness Btreet There was a large and varied aration towards the attainment, ol ucism i perusing,
hand, or pick the accustomed carrot out dance of cold water. It should be re- career «t the age of SO I taught at contributed to by Edd.e Pigott, Ph/Euglieh degree, and is therefore good, aud It U weU worth_per g
of his coat Docket lint manifests no re- ! membered, too, that properly to evoke Aberdeen till 1852, ;wheu 1 was ap w Pigott. Alt. Rubbra and others. far ae it goes. Certainly, with tlie THE WONDERFUL SINGER,membrnnee ot him.’ shlws no uneasiness, ^ a dog’s friendship, it must, like a child, pointed Professor o| Greek at the Um- MeBgr8 Speucer and Hales gave a box- Btorm raeing all round and aboutthem A TBXAS MAN-. DEaCKirn >n or taw's voice 
if he dues not frequently visit him. A ! be carefully educated. The dog-breaker versity of Edmbitfsh. ^iity years later iu ulhibiti which' was, very much ap_ tb could not clainugnorance^-m tothe Sanderson, Melba, Eames, all
dog remembers, longs for and searches ! should bear iu mind, when educating an- I retired from the professorship, that preciated| aud a most enjoyable evenmg Licwa df those in England, who made ^ ^ pl(,agure uight af.
after his absent master. Alii his pleasure ; other person’s dog, the old adage, Love is the storyol , iu his was spent. it their particular busmeesto mkclt ] teji uigM at tbe -b;s house” down the
is to be allowed to sleep at his feet, me, love my dog.' Kindness is quite His real life w to be fo l » The dinner and at home of the Brown- clear that the Trinity Collere’,U° E „: ; street, but life up to that time were in
He is never happy save w-hen with him; ! compatible with enforced obed.ence, books-in hm Seli-Culture where ^he ^ c,ub ou Friday night -at Browns. degree would not be reco°ft1‘‘ied lat qR rain, for we had yet to listen to the
his ÙWU delight iu a walk or a hunt There are, unfortunately, and, it is to taught that ^e treat a te“h Hotel, Simcoe and Welltngton-streets, Iand. Out here no matter "R “D phenomenon of the age, the exponent of
after a rabbit being intensified hv the be feared. In the interests ol. the canine teacher U to teach peop „ If wan a most successful affair. The menu Engijeb musical friends z^ay, th a ticular notes iu alt., such as, had not been heard
presence of hie master. Finally, after race, that there always will he, old themselves, in hib Life of Burns, WQB au exceiient oue, and a long toast the merits or demerits of the particui r g.uce tbg d of Mozart’s sister-in-law.
living for and with him, lie will fight maids who hate dogs because they can is free fr°® ***e cant wlMh Ayrahire Hat was gone through, after which a mode adopted by this met it_uti^ugiciaus The first stroke oi the baton -brought 
to the last for his master, aud theu die i hark and bite, because they jump upon all biographic «ket h trau6iation of liberal program of dancing was earned paBt au fair-minded English crash of complex harmony, aud
lor him. Byron deems a dog's friend-j clean dresses and come with dirty paws plowman; in his metrical tra'ielation m Dl|riug the evening an address was admit that it is not according to Tbc number seemed'
ship superior to a man's. Of the lot- and coats into drawing rooms.; Old Goethe’s ;>a™t-hiFtber,r®hts of anoth« presented to Mr. .1. Brown, ^aunug the rules ot English fair play to cast spirit of Beelzebub iu

, tt,.. %&X3?<ssxz~*m‘~’^^ssjsxss&st
s- ‘ i *££."& ». «-,-5=^= .-s»1:3--«5,

w“"’i'-!«*" _—™Mm- ‘B'Æ.u «» -iu..;, îss,'5W3W&Br&e£' srsaVis:iiva-j-5 sr 2
Unhcnorod falls: unnoticed all hi. worth. The late William H. Macdonald of ing him deliver the two first-uamed, a tion ot the county ; Thomas Stewart, with the dignity if the lnstitutio hicn ev^ Bume bidden Book, where she
Denied in heav’a the aoui he held ou earth.; Wiughain, insured in the Mutual Life a finer intellectual treat he uever barrister ; William Lownsboro, Mariposa, madb the mistake of entering dwelt ou a toue of liquid sweetness. This

Dogs have never been valued in the Insurance Company of New York, Rich- before nor since tt was •»*■«”«* and E. A. Bowes, Lindsay. After the arrau,ement of which l. B. Ç. ^ her famous E flat in alt., which
East. Their verv name is a eynonvm art! A. McCurdy, President, under policy lectures themselves, but the ^ second ballot it was seen the contest many others, not to ha «srenev Jhe simply caressed, and then, with a
for all that is base and uneleanu *0f No. 335638, on Sept. 28, 1888, lor pressions he treated his audience to y jay between George McHugh and Thomas all> but we understand that ^th g boUutl beyon(j all human comprehension,

-course this larirvlv ar ses from the ani- $3000. On his death, this great com- five minutes or. ao, on nearly ev y p Stewart. As neither candidate coifld bag been withdrawn, a.nd th . tjBj took a complete octave above—and held
mais' habits as oublie scavengers in Ori- po-ny not only5 paid the face of the uuder the sun, And then there \ ... secure a two-thirds majority, the con- objectionable feature no ^ it ye gods! what applause followed ! It

w “tal townl The Bible shot” no ap- policy, but in addition all premiums 8terling, earnest entnusiasm of the old veution wafl adjourned, to meet in the Sh^uld F. R. C. O. ever visit rorontog Agoo li^ theatre ftud
luLiaUoIof’a doc's nobler , uInties“ and P-d. man, with hi- utter ahhor«nc oi^ 8ame place oa Saturday next at 2 p.m. {ind out that the mere attainment ^ d hen
Shakespeare has imitated it. Just as “ Wiugham. Feb. 16. 1896. cant and humbug, hisi bitter . --------------—---------- of the ngM to ime a to unless 1» the din subsided she still stands smilihg.
Thucydides, the great Greek historian,y “ Messrs., the Mutual Life Insurance Com- for what he called ^utility. Anû tte >T|im,.n l Elirra„,nuemen. As.oclalton. carry him very fai iu {“'“‘‘^ufications holding her note sweet as ever; then coy- oa graln from Chicago 
has never â good word fob a woman, bo pany of New York : in the middle of a perioh. at lervia em ^ & meeting cf the Women s En- had the unquestionable qu ^ gbou,d| ,y coaxes it down by degrees aud drops are new down to 20.- per cents

great poet curiouslv enough onljv “ Sira,—I beg to acknowledge the re- queuce, he would burst into g^ av^ [ranchieem8nt Association on Saturday, which the wearing of th iuTariabty ^ iuto the balcony, where she lets it Two Independent calculation^ “tate, cJ
speaks ot a dog’s yelp, or howl, or snarl, ceipt of cheque No. 74578, on the First iug his arms and stamp ^ 1 Miea z. Carey read a paper advocating but does not by any Toronto, wander around idly. A short symphony wheat rcm.ir.ing U ^U
u-' bite. He wm evidently no do—loveV. National Bank oi New York, being claim a boy of 16. For the tim » the Hare-Spence system of proportional ensure. The Lmvereit.i _ university follows and here she comes tumbling îîfï In the ciuntrv hacK of available .up- ,
The first recognition of "a dog's uoblu under policy No. 335638, on the life of he was listening to a P representation, upon which a discussion which is t“l bapd „rees iu music, but down steps iu cadeuzas at breakueck - riul„t, la .omlwhat la excel, of 100.-
natifre occurs in Homer - All will rf my late husband, William H. Macdonald, S0. lecturing in took place. It was decided to have ftrt here, also 3ra^s degI^La to Torout.o to speed, on.- note rolling over another 001,060 bu.h, a. compared with I'srheps
member the grand hound Argus and its for which please accept my sincere Some years ago whii'e ^‘ ^ing exposition of the system at a meeting all candidates m™t c™l i B both with such utter recklessness you Won- uo.otü.COU bu.n one year ago. lbs ap-
touching dUcovely oi Us mastm- Te ™ thanks." Yours truly, iSgd.) Glasgow ou a Sunday, his subject bemg on^he last Saturday in March. take them, and^ pass «anunJ““ „utside der where she will light, but a soft tone proximate total tuancty of wheat
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centred \n ti ’ Aek an agent to show you the Con- tolling the great excel fervor he the propriety of inviting Rev. Anna, 0I both the musical work ia done, and away she goes again with the agi- , ^ . tlme lg about 204,000,000 bush, where
of common îiJSÏ! n.r 4. . tin-"- instalment Policy, which will songs of Scotland, when, in bu f / to Shaw to address the association. immenae amount of | might eur- lity of an acrobat, and soars to ueigats j onti year ago the corresponding total
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PPERÂKDPBBERÏ end rapidly growing children 
derive more benefit from Scott’s 
Emulsion, than all the rest of the 
food they eat. Its nourishing 
powers are felt almost immedi
ately. Babies and children thrive 
on Scott’s Emulsion when no 
other form of food is assimilated.

£gottj§

Emulsion

X A
.To secure $25.000 Three Men 

Are Shot Down.
,yt

A

1* tTRIPLE TRRGEDY AT VALLEYFIELD l1
I

Man Escapes by Locking 
Himself In the Vault.

One !l13
i( 1

stimulates the appetite, enriches 
the blood, overcomes wasting and 
gives strength to all who take it. 
For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron
chitis, Weak Lungs, Emaciation, Con
sumption, Blood Diseases and all Forms 
of Wasting, ^endfor pamphlet. Free. 
Scott A Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists. 60c. A $1,

Coitem Mills siA Mtsffct Peymester of she 
^ rw0 clerk» Were Maklm* I'p the r*y- 

solls When a Dlscherged Employe Kn- 
lered and With the OMee Revolver 
Shot Down Two of Them—The Wolch- 

Cemlng So the Kescue Was the

I
use

!Third Victim.;

THE BUSINESS OF THE WEEKI.little
i

TBK FEATURES THAT HATS INTER
ESTED SPECULATORS.HP if

!

rates obtainable for choice fn-

1

■

clerkon hie desk, and shot the

-

sun.
1

not

DOGS AND THF1R FRIENDSHIP

i

1 :
t

-fON WALL-STREET.
Railroad securities have been pressed^tor 

-ale on Wall-street, with many « tMm 
reaching during the week lowest figures 
for months. The low prices for staple 
products and the demoralized state ox 
freight rates cannot but result in dimin
ished earnings, and this undoubtedly ex- 
ulaine the recent decline and liquidation. 
London has been a free seller, especially f 
of Louisville and Nashville, which yester
day sold at -*47 6-8, a decline of about 6 
per cent, for the week. .St, Paul sold 
at 54 yesterday, a docllne 6Y 3 per cen^ 
Northwest at 8/ 3-4, a decline of 2 1-2; New 
York Central at 95 1-2 on Friday, a de
cline of 4, and Lake Shord at 135 1-4, clos^ 
inv yesterday at 136 5-8, a decline of about 
2 per cent. The closing uf Congress oa 
Monday had a beneficial effect on Sugar 
and l^ad, the former closing yesterday a|
92 7-8, and the latter at 28 1-4.

MISCELLANY.
The advance in the rates of sterling ex

change is creating a feeling that the time 
is not far distant when exports of gold 
from New York will be resumed.

Tho favorable effects of the imports of 
gold through the sale of the bond issue 
are being offset by the sale on London 
account of between 40,000 and 60,00) 
shares of American stocks, and the with
drawals of gold from the United States 
Treasury by redemption of legal tenders.

In London money on call is firmer at 
1 1-4 to 1 3-8 per cent.

Yesterday’s statement of New York as
sociated banks was satisfactory, inasmuch 
as there is an increase In loans of 81,- 
688,700. Tlie surplus reserve is decreased 

I by ’$1,468,226, and amounts to $28,054,600, 
f as against $/6,777,550 a ybar ago, and $6,- 

505,125 two yeàra ago.
Tlie clearings of CanauijjL^btnks for toe 

month of February a re/favor a bX^as corn
ua red with a year ago. They show ao * 
increase ot 5 per centr^qver the, same 
mouth of last year, but a decrmtiei of lo 
per cent.* as compared /with February.

The surplus wheat in(Australia f6r ex
port is estimated at 5.000*>QQ_buAJwAgain»$ 
10,000,000 bush exported last year.

It is said that the through freight rates 
tu the seaboard
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